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The inv<削100 defines a shock-absorb呵， cu曲 ionedh。詢問hoe that substantial1y 曲 sorbs the shock encountered hy a horse's
legs wh曲曲e horse is in running or jumping. The cushioned hor切曲。e is defined by a mounting plate which is
adapted with a plurality of interlockiI海 channeI members , whereing one of the channel members includes a pl叮ality of
longtudinallocking 討.b members, whereby a nail may be driv叩曲。ugb the horseshoe to 間19age each lock:ing rib member 50
晶 10 !>"，V開It the nail fro也 being inadv，剖開tly loosened after the nai1 has b阻1 driven int，。他e hoove of a horse. Fixedly
attacbed to the moun:恤gp旭te is a ground- engaging sole member that includes opet四19s which are aligned with 也e holes
which 臨 fonned in the mo阻.ting pl臨The sole memb釘叩nsists of a non-sl中， wear 聞自相nt， res i1ient materi叫 that is
adapted 必，rdirectengag.冊entwith 也e ground surface. The resilient material is moldedωthe lower surface of 過le mounting
plate and is received in each of the channel memb叮渣， whereby the resilient material become渴 fixedly s且也叫 ωthe lower
surface ofthe mounting plate d叮四 g the molding pro閻明 toprevents呻缸a臼 00 也訂'efrom
hoov，目 and
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The pre6ent invention relates generally t。
horseshoe. and 尬。re particularly to a cushioned shockabsorbinq horseshoe which substantially abs圍rbs the shock
that is transterred to the horse's hoofs and 1eg. whe咽 the
horse is t試ing pa詰 in runninq or 抖耳 in宙間。恤er various
activities.
The cushioned horseshoe includes a 1尬。unting
plate to which a non-slip , resilient 801.. or body member 15
affixed
and with which it is interlocked
whereby
th.. resilient sol.. makes direct contact with the qround
surface.
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of th. Pr宜。 r llr~
As is well known in the art various problems and
difficulties are encountered in providing suitable means
incorporated in a horseshoe so as to prevent the transmission 0 1: shoCk 乞。 the horse.' s hoofs and leqs as the horse
is jump1ng , racinq , etc.
Horses are shod not on1y to protect hoofs but
a1so a lJ a safe危y measure to prevent slippinq.
However I
when a horse 1s shod with conventional metal horseshoes ,
the Shock created when the horse's hoofs str1ke the gr可叫nd
i6 increased substantially and i. transmittad to tha 1egs.
Tbis increased shook will ca叫se soreness 1n tha horse' s
1eg6 and will freguently causa the borse to alter his
stride pattern.
In many cases this change in stride
pattern Þecomes th. c a.use of s t: ra!ned a nJc les , k.nees ,
tenð.on , etc.
Metal shoes alao incrêase the chance of
slipping on Burfacea such a. cement. Howev眩， none of the
known attem申ts to overcome the above problems has Þeen
to也nd to ba comp1ately satisfactory.
There have bee由 many types of horseshoes
designed , tried and 副呵苟ested in order to provide a
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horseshoe whlch will eushion at the time of impaet the
宜。ree of horsa's hoofs whl1e running on different types of
ground surfaces. However , thes. horseaboes have variOUB
limitations that raatrict thelr Use and they are qenerally
unsuitable for moat qround conditions.
Moreover , some
types are complieateà in structure and expensive 包。
manufacture anà maintain. As examples of known horseshoea
。ne may refer to any of the following patents.
In U.5. Patent No. 508 , 607 issued to W.C. Edge ,
thera 1m d1scloseà a horseshoe compr1sing a fastening plate
that i8 arranged to be secured to a hoof by nails. The
fastening plate 18 formed having dependinq lug members
along the outer and innar eàgas thereof. 且 wearing plate
or main aection of hard material of the shoe has beveled
kerfs or notcbes tha.t are arr a.nged to receive the luq
members of the tastening plate , whereby the wearing plate
im seeured to the tastening plate. A packinq of a flexible
material is interpo8ed between the fasteninq plate and the
wearinq p1ata.
U.5. Patent No. 3 , 494 , 422 iasueå to Clark
d18010885 a plastio horseshoe formed from a synthetic reein
matar1al.
Althouqh thia provide. soma re"iliency , the
amount of shock absorption i8 minimal and the wear
capability is inferior to-that of meta1lic ahoes.
U.8. Patent No. ‘, 889 , 188 i.sued to Willard H.
Andarson is formed from a preàeterminad meta1lic material
. havinq a centra1 arcuate portion , an arcuate right leq
portion , and an arcuate 1eft portion.
TIle arcuate leq
portions have a pradetarmined thickness of non-lIleta1lic
shock absorbinq material attacheà to their bottom aurface.
U.S. Patent NO. 971 , 138 , iasuad to McCormick ,
disclosea a horseshoe having a body portion adapted to be
nai1ed to the hor區e's hoof. The boày portion is provided
with a p1urality of screw-threadad hol....
A metal waar
p1ate , which is adapted to be .ecureà to the undersida of
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tha body portion by screws which pass throuqh the
countersunk openinqs and through a layer of resilient
:raaterial disposed bet'官'een 'th. body portion of the p1ate ,
and up into the threaded ho1es.
The resilient layer
prov!des a1竭。st no ahock capabi1ities , however , since the
a=eW8 are riqid1y secured to tha body portion and the
headc of the screws contact the runninq surface. There i8 ,
therefore , very litt1a mechanica1 insu1ation between the
surfac8 and the horse's hooves.
A cushioned horseshoe is &150 disc10sed in U.8.
Þatent No. 815 , 399 issued to Anderson. 官，is shoe inc1udes
a body which is shaped to f1t a hoof and a resiliant pad
similar in shape to the boày. A wear p1ate has the 8ame
8hape in outline as the boày and the paà. 到祖 horseshoe is
mounted on the horse's hoof by àriv1nq nails throuqh
。，peninqs located in the plate , anèl throuqh the pad , and
then throuqh the openinqs provided in the body of the
horseshoe.
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A soft-tread horseshoe i8 d1sclosed in U. s.
No. 924 , 790 issued to Michael Ka ne. Th is shoe 1s
havinq a metal shoe that is completely embedded in
of rubber.
哩h1s is accomplished by mOldinq the
body about the matal shoa.
The And.rson shoe e甜，1b1 t8 minilllal shockabsorbinq capabil1ties s1nce tha nails , just like the
IIcr_1I in the McCormick shoe , transmit shock directly from
the runninq surface to the horst壘'. hooves. It is po..ible
that tha na118 1n the Anderson IIhoe will be driven up int。
th. hoof , theraby seriously 1njurinq the horse. Also , the
con.tant tle"inq of pad C will tend to locsen the nails s。
that the shoe will eventually wcrk lcose to the point that
1t ia thrown , with possible injury resultinq both to tha
horSe and person. in thQ arQa.
Unit.d States Patent Nos. 779 , 757; 830 , 133;
Patent
formed
a body
rubber

1 , 042 , 943;

2 , 02 4:, 265; 2 , 043 , 359; 2 , 103 , 718 and 2 , 157 , 826
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also disclose shoes which are designed to cushioft tha
hcrse's hooves. These shoes , hovaver , exhibit one or ~ore
。 f the limitations set forth above regarding other priorart shoes.
A shoe whlch providês eubstantial shockabsorbinq capabilities yet can be securely fixed to the
horse's hoof without injury would be hiqhly desirable.
Such a shoe would be preferably liqht in weiqht , durable ,
。f simple manufacture , and Qasily installed uslnq conventional tools.
au鈕ftUl r'呵.， &n:d! 0:曲 iac t:.tI

O~
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The present invention defines a shock-absorbing

,

non-slip , cushioned horseshoe that i8 arranqed to be
mounted to the hooves of a horse , but i8 more particularly
suited for use on racehorses and the llke. Tbe cushioned horseshoE
comprises:a qenerally U-shaped hoof-enqaqinq metal body'havinq
an upwardly facinq top and a down泊，ardly facinq
bottom; and
a qenerally U-shaped. qround-enqaqinq resilie叫t cushion
secured to the hottom of ~~e body ,
said body and said cushion havinq .mechanical interlocl<
means therebetwee晶 for holdinq the cushi。啊。 n the
body durinq use of the horseshoe ,
said interlo cl< means includinq upwardly facinq riqid
. abutment surtace means on the bottom of the body
and cooperatinq , downwardly faci :1q lockinq
surface means on the cushion overlying the
abutment surface means ot the body to prevent
separation of the c祖國1ion fro'咀 the body in
vertical
direction
with
respect
to
the
。rientation of the horseshoe during normal use ,
said intarlocl< means furthar includinq inwardly facinq
abu t:Dan乞
surface means
and outwardly facing.
abut:ent surfac. means 。明 the bottom of the hody ,
and outwardly fa唱 inq lockinq surface _ans and
inwardly facinq lockinq surface means on tha
cush.ion ,

said inwardly facing locking surface means on the
cushion being disposed adjacently outside said
outvardly :f acinq abut:nen乞 surface means on tha
body and said outwardly tacing iccking surface
means on tha cushion baing dispcsed adj acently
inside said inwardly facing abutment surface
means on tha body whereby to pravent separation
。 f the oushion from the body in either hcrizcntal
directlon with reSpêC乞 to the orientation of the
horseshoe durinq normal use ,
said

top of tha body baing devoid of resilient
material of suoh thickness that the material
would serve as a resilient cushion betwêsn a
horse • s hoof and the top of the body when the
horGeshoe was installed on the hoof. More particularly , the

hcrseshoe has a generally U-shaped configuration formed
having an aluminum extruded mounting plate that inc1udes a
plurality of spaced-apart interlocking channe1s.
These
interlocking channe1a are defined by oppositely disposed
side channe1s and twc substantially upright channe1s. One
。 t the upright channelø is formed. having a mu1tiplicity of
nail ho1es therain.
One ot the .side walls of this
particu1ar ohannel is provided with a p1ura1ity of
10ngitudina1 ril:> members that ara arrangad to locking1y
angage with the mounting horses訕。. nai1s.
Each of the
channe1s definas a means by which a rasilient Bo1e or body
m_r is fixed1y seeured tö the underside of the mounting
pla乞e.
i'he r..ilient l:>ody member does not cover the
contac包 ing r il:>bed 8urface of the mounting p1ate.
到祖 nai1
。'panings that are formed in the reailient base member ara
loca乞ed 80 a.. to ooinoid. with the nai1 holea in the
m四，tinq p1ate $0 thàt the nai1s may be insarted into tha
alignad ho1es and driven into the horse's hoof until tha
head of the nai1 contaots tl祖 protruding and 10cking rib
membars of the upright channe1.
The ground-enqaging

cush主。ned
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surface ot the base member is a1so provided with sevaral
protrud1nq wear members to aid 1n preventinq the sboe from
slipp1nq.
Accord1nq1y , tbe present 1nvant10n has an
important object to provide a cushioned horseshoe having
shock-absorbinq capab1lit1es , inc1ud1ng a means for f1xed1y
securing tbe shoe to the horse's hoof without causing
injury to the horse.
It is another object of tba 1nvent10n to provide
a cushioned horseshoe tbat comprises .on1y two parts , a
first part that defines a mount1ng p1ate which 18 adapted
with a p1urality of boss members , and a second part that
defines a ground-engag1ng 801e or body member consisting of
a resil1ent mater1a1 that is fixedly secured to the
尬。.unting p1ate by means of m01ding the s01e member to the
尬。unting p1ate in an inter10cking arranqement whereby tbe
801. member prevents the transfer ot shock to the horsels
hoof.
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Another object of tbe invention is to provide a
cushioned horseshoe wherein the resiliant material becomes
..cured to the lower surface of th. 尬。unting p1at. during
the m01dinq process.
叮祖 resilient materia1 becom..
atfixed to the 10wer surface , but it i8 a1so fix.d1y mo1ded
witbin .ach of the particu1ar1y shapad and positioned
cbanne1s.
still an。前祖r object of tba presant invantion is
to provide a horseshoe of tbis character that can a180
witbstand 1arqe 1atera1 forces in addition to providing a
shock-aþsorbing shoe. Th is i8 pr !mar11y du. to tbe fact
that the channe1 members are arranged and formed to a110w
tha rasilient sol. member to extend 1nto the respect1ve
cbann.1s 1n a positiv. 8ecured mode which effect1ve1y
prevents the two members of the 8boe from shift1ng
1atera11y with respect to each otber. Hence , this permits
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tha shoe to withstand larqe shear forces and establishes
adequate lateral support , even under racinq conditions.
It i. well kno間t that under hard use , such as
racin91 meta l. shoes will he a.t due to the abrasion and
friction with tha qround. The heated shoes wil1 tend t。
drive the natural lubricant out of the hoof. Th is neqative
reacticn is prevented by the arrangement and construction
。 f the present hors.shoe in that the resilient so18 of the
shoe effectively insulates the hoof trom the qround
surfaces.
A furth.r obj"ct of the present invention is t。
proviãe a devic8 of this charactar that 1s relatively
inexpensive to manutacture , and 15 S姐<ple yet ruqged in
construction.
The
characteristics and advantaqes of tlte
invention are furthar sufficiantly referred to in
connection with the accompanyinq drawings , wh1ch represent
one embcdiment.
After considerinq this example , skilled
parsons will u:nderstand tha乞 variations may be made without
departinq from the principles disclosed; and 1 contemplate
tha employment of any structures , materials , arranqements
or modes of operation that are properly within the scope of
the appended claims.

.
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With the above and related objacts in vi酬， the
invention oonsist.. in tlte details of construction and
combinations of parts , "s will ba more fully understood
from the followin冒 description ， when read in conjunction
with the "c障。<Mpanying drawinqs and numbered parts , in
which.
P:I C. 1 is a bottom plan view of a cushioned
horses曲。e defininq tha present invention , wlterain a portion
thereof i5 broken away to 5曲。w the cltannel member and the

國 7-

holes therein which help to secure the $ole to the l!tountinq
plate;
FIG. 2 i5 an enlarged crosa-sectional view
thereof taken s Uhstantial1 y along Une 2-2 of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is an enlarged croas-sectional view taken
substantia11Y a1on9 1in.. 3-3 of FIG. 1 which shows a nail
lock..d in one of tha upriqht channe1 members ot the
mountin9 plata and mounted to a horse's hoof; and
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of the mounting
p1ata of the horseshoe i11ustratin9 the channeled surface
that interlocks with the sole member.
of th. Pr.~.r%.d 曹哩，旨。 dimant
Refarring lD ore particularly to the drawings ,
thera is shown in FIG. 1 a non-slip , shock-abs心rbinq ，
eus曲ioned horsèshoe , generally indicatad at 10.
FIG. 1 is
a bottom plan view , wherein a resilient 801e or body member
1~
is sUbstantially illustrated as havinq a U-shaped
confiquration. A portion of sole ~ember 12 is broken away
50 as to show an interlocking mountinq plate member 14 I
which i5 mora readi1y i11ustrated in the perspe唱tive view
of FIG. 4. and is 9anerally raferred to as the interlocklnq
斑。心ntinq p1ate , since it func乞 10ns both as an interlock1nq
support strueture for ti祖 cushioned sole member and as a
plata for l'Q0叫ntin9 the shoe to the horse's hoof.
Ac:c:圍rdin91y ， mO .nting p1ate 14 im formed from an
e >c1:ruded a1uminum or suitablå li9.缸.t-wei9ht meta1 which 1s
nA i!!I~'I'"喝t 橙色 ion

‘

length
after
extrusion
.nd
in a U-shaped confiquration that is adaptab1e
for.s.curi~9 to the bottom the horsa's hoof 16.
Plate 14
d.fi :n es a mountinq member so as to provide the necessary
means by which tha r.si1ient sol. member 12 is f1rmly
mount.d and secured in p1ace on hoof 16 by nails 17. Thus ,
to simplify the followinq description , plate 14 wil1 be
referred to as mountin9 p1ate 14. As i1lustrated in FIG.
4 , mauntinq pla乞a 14 is formed havin9 a mountin9 base
cut

then

乞。

宜。rmed
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member 1B and a down'冒，ardly extendinq boss member 20 that
defines a mountinq aur'!ac..
Mountinq base member 18 is
provided with a widtb qreater tban the width of boss member
20 and bas a hoof .nqaqinq surface 22 that includes a
plurality of upwacdly projecting , laterally spaced ,
lonqitudinal stabilising rib members 24 which engage the
b。包，已。.. "urface of hoof 16 , as illustrated in FIG. 3.
Boas
m_ber 20 is formed havinq a plurality of spaeed-apart
çhannel member" that help define a fasteninq meana for

cuabioned horseshoe 10.
More partieu1ar1y , the channel
inclu4e a pair of 8id. channels , indicated by
num.rals 26 and 28 , which are located a10nq the respeetive

E個bers

。pposit. outer .4q8S 27 and 29 of mountinq p1at. 14 and a
pair of side-by-side , downwar d. ly Qpening , upright channels

30 and 32 formed 1n boss member 20 and recessed into the
側。 unting

plate 14.

Side channels 26 and 28 are arranged

to define horizontal channels by means of shoulders and
recesseõ radial lip members 34 which are defined by the
風。 unting

base member 16 and between which hocizontal bead

memDers 33 are formed

,

whe ， ed~

upright channe16 30 and 32

are arrangeð to define vertically arranged channel members.

The bead members 33 extend integrally from marginal arm por t:i ons
which themselves extend integrally up from the resilient sole member 12.
Each of these channel members are provided witb a
particular cro lilS -sect! onal confiquration so as to establish
a positive interloekinq sy亨tem between the channe1s and the
resilient material 35 that defin8s s01e. member 36 of
horseshoe 10.
Channel 30 i. formed havinq a v8rtieal wall 38
and. an_ oppcsitaly diaposed outwardly inelined wall 40.
V.rtical wall 38 includ.. a plura l ! ty of lon9i tudina1
5ecurinq rib me曲8rs 42 which provide two functions.

,

That

i. securinq rib members 42 provide an int8rlQcltinq action
with protrudin9 bead member 43 of 5018 member 36 , as se.n
in FIGS. 2 and 3. Rib members 42 fucther define a locking , anti-reverse
means for nail 17 whan the nail is driven tbrouqh th.
horaashoe into th horse'. hoof , a. illustrated in FIG. 2.
Chann. l 32 is form.d havinq an ova1 cont1 quration whieh
includaa an openinq 44 to receiv. resilient s01. mat.rial
35.
openinq 44 has a width small.r than the width of

.
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arranqement defines the securinq means that prevents 801e
member 36 from pu11inq apart from the mountinq p1ate 14.
It shou1d be noted that an adhesive is often
coated on the underaurface of the meta1 p1ate to estab1ish
a stronqer bond between p1ate 14 and s01e 36 of cushioned
horseshoe 10.
冒 i th Buch a stronq bondinq betwaen meta1
p1ate 14 and 801e member 36 , the resi1ient 801e i8 free t。
expand 1aterally in a11 directions includinq the area under
each channel , thereby enhancing the cushioning effect of
8018 member 36.
Th us , shoe 10 is a1so capable of
withstandinq 1arqe lateral forces in addition to providinq
a substantial cushioninq effect. This effect is primarily
due to the 10cation of the dependinq channe1s and the
captured beads within the channels.
Th is arranqement
ettectively pravents the separation of the resilient
materia1 from the mountinq surface of p1ate 14 by
preventir可 1ateral shiftinq of s01e 36.
Accordinq1y , thi8
f.ature permits shoe 10 to withstand larqe shear forces and
provides adequate 1atera1 support for each of the horse'8
1eqs , even under unsuitab1e qround conditions.
It may thus be seen 前祖t the obj ects of the
present invention set forth herein , as wall as those made
apparetit from the foreqoinq description , are efficient1y
attainad. Wh i1a tha pref.rrad embodiment of the invention
has been set forth for purposes of disc10sura ，思。difica
tion. of the disc10sed embodimant of tha invention as 冒.e11
as other embodiments thereof may occur to those ski11ed in
tha art. Accordinq1y , tha appendad c1aims are intendad t。
。ovar a11 embodiments which do not depart from the spirit
and scope of the invention.
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1.
A cushionad horseshoe comprisinq:
a qenerally U-shaped hoof-enqaqinq >letal b申dy havinq
an upwardly facinq top and a downwardly facinq
bottom; and
a qenerally U-shaped ground-ønqaqinq resilient cushion
secured to the bottom of the body ,
said body and said cushion havinq mechanical interlock
maans therebetween for holdinq the cushion on the
body durinq use of the horseshoe ,
said interlock means includinq upwardly facinq riqid
abutment surface means on the bottom of the body
and cooperatinq , downwardly facinq
lockinq
surface means on the cushion overlyinq the
abutment surface means of the body to prevent
separation of the cushion from the body in
vertical
direction
with
respect
to
the
。rientation ot the ho'rseshoe durinq normal use ,
"aid interlock means further includinq inwardly facinq
abutment surface ..eans and outwardly facing
abutlllen乞 surfac. means on th. bottom of the body ,
and outwardly facinq lockinq surface meanS and
inwardly facinq_ lockinq surface means on the
cushion ,
lI aid inwardly fac:!ng lock!nq surface mean" on tha
cushion beinq dispo"ed adjacently outaide said
outwardly facinq abutment surface lIleana on th.
body and said outwardly facinq loc:kinq surtace
means on the cushion beinq disposed adjacently
inside 8a1d inwardly fac1nq abutment surtace
meana on tba body whereby to prev過nt separation
。 f tha cushion from the body in either horizontal
diract10n with respec:t to the orientation of the
horseshoe durinq nOrlllal use ,
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said top of the body beinq devoid of res1lient
material of such th1cl<ness that the mater1al
would serve as a resilient cush10n between the
horse's hoof and the top of the body when the
horseshoe was installed on tha hoof.
2.
A cush10ned horsashoe as claimed in Claim 1 ,
said upwardly facinq , 1nwardly tac1nq , and outwardly
facinq abutment surface m~ans on the body
comprisinq surface portions of project1on means
。 n the bottom of the body.
3.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Cla1m 1 ,
said bcdy beinq extruded and f。當羽ed 1nto sa1d U-shaped
conf1quration ,
said upwardly facinq , inwardly tacinq and outwardly
facinq abut祖ent surface means on the body
comprisinq surface portions of lonqitudinal r1b
means on the body.

20

4.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 3 ,
said body beinq cut to lanqth after extrusion and then
bent into its U-shaped confiquration.
25
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5.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 3.
said body havinq an inside. qenerally U-shaped.
lonqitudinal extremity and an outside , qenerally
U-shaped lonqitudinal extremity.
said rib means includinq an outwardly facinq surface
portion adjacent said outside extremity which
defines said outwardly facinq abu tIDent surface of
the body.
said rib means further includinq an inwardly facinq
surface p。當 tion adjacent said inside extremity
which defines said inwardly facinq abutment
surface of the body.
6.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 5.
said inside and outside extremities havinq a pair of
respect1 ve. laterally recessed. lonqitudinal side
channels therein which cause each extremi ty to
present an overhanqinq lonqitudinal shoulder
between the side channel and the top of the body
and a projectinq. lonqitudinal lip between the
side channal and the bott。訕。 f the body.
said cushion havinq a base portion disposed alonq the
bottom of the body and a p a1r of opposite.
marqinal arm port1 ons extendinq inteqrally
upwardly from -the base portion.
embracinq
。'ppod te ones of said lips. and .xtendinq around
the lips into the side channels above the lips.

said

7.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 6.
lips beinq recessed with respect to the
shoulders.
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8.
A cushionad horse.hoe as c1aimed in C1aim 6 ,
said bottom of tha body having at 1.aat one downward1y
。，pening ，
10ngitudina1 bottom channe1 therein
which is recassed up into the body ,
said bottom channe1 having a 10wermost entry opening
along the bott。單。 f the body which is of
restricted width relative to a main portion of
the bottom channel above the entry opening ,
said cushion including a longitudina1 bead projecting
upward1y from said base portion through the entry
。'pening and into comp1emental confinement within
said main portion of the bottom channe1.
9.
A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 8 ,
said bottom of the body having a second downwardly
。，pening ，
10ngitudinal bottom channel therein
which is disposed a10ngside of the tirstmentioned Þottom channel ,
said second bottom channel having a longitudinal
series of nail holes communicating the second
bottom channel with the top of the body ,
said base portion of the cushion having a series of
nail openings therein which are axia11y a1i曾祖d
with said nail h91es ,
said nail ho1es being adapted to receive and retain
naila therain for securing the horse.hoe to a
horse's hoof ..
10. A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in C1aim 9 ,
said second bottom channel having a series of antiraverse locking ribs therein disposed for 10cking
engagemeilt with nails driven through the nail
ho1es to prevent dislodgement of the nai1s.

-1511. A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 8 ,
said top of the body havinq a plurality of upwardly
projectinq ,
laterally
spaced ,
lonqitudinal
stabilizinq ribs thareon which ara disposed for
diqqinq into the horsa's hoof when the horseshoe
1s installed thereon.
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12. A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim 8 ,
cushion beinq constructed. from a moldable
resilient material and beinq molded in place on
the body in such a manner that the channels of
the body are filled with the resilient material
while the material is in a fluid state.
13.

A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim

12 ,
said moldable resilient matar1al comprisinq Neoprene.
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14 . A cushioned horseshoe c。因Iprising:
a generally U-shaped , hoof engaging , extrudad metal
body having an upwardly facing top , a downwardly
facing bottom , an inwardly facing , generally Ushaped inside extremity and an outwardly facing ,
generally U-shaped outside extremity; and
a generally U-shaped , ground engaging , resilient
cushion moldad onto tha bott。血。f the body ,
said body and said cushion having mechanical interlock
means therebetween for holding the cushion on the
body during use of the horseshoe ,
said interlock means including at least one downwardly
。.pening ，
longitudinal bottom channel which i.
recessed up into the body ,
said bottom channel having a lowarmost entry opening
along the bottom of the body which is of
restricted width relative to a ~in portion of
the bottom channel above the entry opening ,
said interlock means further inc1uding a 1ongitudinal ,
enlarged bead on 恤a cushion which projacts up
through the entry opaning and complamantally
fills said main portion ot the bottom channel to
retain the cushion against separation from tha
body.
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15.

A cushionad horseshoe as claimed in Claim

14 ,
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said interlock maans further including a pair of
recessed , longitudinal side channels in said
inside and outside .xtremities of the body ,
respectively , and a pair 。盡 longitudinal locking
bead. on the cushion which are complementally
recaived within respectiva ones of said side
channels.

-1716.

A cushioned horseshoe a5 claimed in Claim

15 ,
said side channals causing the inside and outside
extremities of the body to present respective
overhanging 10ngitudinal shoulders between the
side channel and the top of the bcdy and
respective 10ngitudinal lips between the side
channel and the bott。耳。 f the body ,
said lips being recessed wi th respect to the
shoulders ,
said cushion having a base portion disposed along the
bctt。濁。 f the body and a
pair of opposite ,
marginal arm portions extending integrally
upwardly from the base portion and around
opposite ones ot said lips to a point adjacent
said side channels ,
said locking beads extending integrally from upper
ends of said arm portions into the side channels.
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17.

A cushioned horseshoe as c1aimed in Claim

16 ,

25

said bottom of the body having a second downwardly
。pening ，
longitudinal bottom channel therein
which i5 disposed alongside of the firstmentioned bcttom channel ,
said .econd bottom channal having a longitudina1
series of nail holes communicating the s8cond
bottom channel with th top of the body ,
目.ìd base p。當tion ot the eushion having a serias of
nail openlngs therein which are axial1y a1igned
with said nail holes ,
said nail holes beinq adapted to reeeive and retain
nails therein for seeurinq the horseshoe to a
horS8'. hoof.
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18.

A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim

17 ,

said second bottom channel havinq a series of antireverse locJdnq ribs therein disposed :for lockinq
enqaqemant with nails driven throuqh the nail
holes to prevent dislodqement of the nails.

S

19. A cushioned horseshoe comprisinq:
a qenerally U-shaped extrud..d met a1 body having an
upwardly facinq , hoof-engaginq top and a
downwardly facin91 cushion-engaqinq bottomj and
a qenerally U-shaped , qround-engaqinq , resilient
cushion mold..d onto the bott。扭。f the body ,
said body havinq a plurality o :f lonqitudinal channels
therein and said cushion including a plurality of
correspondinq ,
lonqitudinal
lockinq
beads
complementally received within said channals t。
prevent separation of tha cushion from the body.
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20.

A cushioned horseshoe as claimed in Claim

19 ,
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said body includinq a qenarally U-shapad , inwardly
facinq inside extremity and a qenerally U-shaped ,
outwardly :facinq outside extremity ,
said insida and outside axtremities each havinq a
laterally racessed , lonqitudinal side channel
tharain ,
Baid lockinq baads of tha cushion includinq a pair o :f
side lOckinq beads for respective ones of said
side channels.
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